Never forget what you read with Quotle

Use Quotle to enhance your reading experience! Capture any excerpt you like
with your smartphone camera. Quotle instantly recognizes the text and stores
it for easy retrieval. Then, just like a photo, you can edit it, post it to your
personal Quotle page, or send it to friends!
Some people collect stamps, others collect garden gnomes. We, word lovers, were
dreaming of a way to gather our best reading memories, a beautiful sentence, a bold
idea, an essential piece of information. It is now possible with quotle, the only app
that uses modern technology to facilitate the ancestral act of reading.
You too, can get used to Quotling when you’re inspired by something you’re reading,
take a picture with your smartphone. Quotle will recognize it by using powerful OCR
technology. You will then be able to change it, edit it, format it. It will be stored and
filed in a way that makes it easy for you to find it again. The API Goodread
connection gives you access to millions of references.

You can also post your quote on Facebook Twitter, Pinterest or share it as an email,
text or PM. Or share it on the quotle message board or feed? directly in Quotle?
which will be its own world of literary discoveries, a place to share with friends,
discover new books to read. We are constantly using your feedback to evolve and
grow into a better app. For example new features facilitate the search for sources.

A startup between Paris and New York
Quotle was founded in Paris in december 2014 by designer and entrepreneur Olivier
Desmoulin, former winner of Startup de la conférence le web in 2010 with his project
Supermarmite. He was joined in march 2015 by mobile developer Kevin Abrioux,
image processing PHD Vincent tariel, and writer and literature pasionate Camille
Sayart.
Parallel to Quotle App development, the team also develops its own OCR technology
and plans to soon offer a platform/API allowing other developpers to include Optical
Character Recognition in their projects.
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Ressources
Screens and images:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/4340221/press%20kit%20quotle/screens%20an
d%20pictures.zip
Logo and icons:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/4340221/press%20kit%20quotle/logo%20and%
20icons.zip
6 secs Quotle Demo on Vine: 
https://vine.co/v/eU7wvzAwweg
15 secs Quotle Demo on Instagram: 
https://instagram.com/p/8GLOjHtHx/

